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A Winter Poem
By Julia Burke

Falling slowly down,
Covering the already
frost covered ground.
Clouds white,
a mirror to the ground.
Leaves gone, trees bare,
Snowmen laugh,
as children skate,
the frozen river smooth.
Kids hair, white from snow,
as I think of winter.

Goodbye 2017

By Gabriella Goldberg

A new year is coming
It’s the end of the year
Winter is back
With all the holiday cheer
Goodbye 2017
I will miss you
It’s a brand new year
And we can start anew
You have been full of fun
And so much more
Let’s make goals
And open new doors
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Family

By Elena Le and Leah Levy

Fun to be with, they really love you!
Always supports you!
Makes you happy if you are sad.
Important people in your life.
Loves you so much!
You should love them too!

Winter Holiday Jokes
By Esther Flores-Calderon

What did the snowman order at Wendy’s?
A Frosty
What do you have in December that’s not in any other month?
The letter D
What did the snowman have for breakfast?
Frosted Snowflakes
What often falls in the winter but never gets hurt?
Snow
What do you get when you cross a snowman and a vampire?
Frostbite
Why does Santa have three gardens?
So, he can Ho! Ho! Ho!
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A Day of Hanukkah

By Lily Dunlop and Anya Finkelstein

Hanukkah in the morning, you’re all full of excitement
After waking up, you have a nice breakfast
Nice family dinner is a tradition on Hanukkah
Under the table the dog is eating leftover latkes
Kids help light the first candle on the menorah
Kids are happy to open their first present
After dinner you play with the dreidel
Hanukkah will continue for 8 days

Christmas
by Julia Burke and Dani Wallace

Caroling all the way
Having fun all through the day
Resting only when dinner is done
I love Christmas so much.
Soon we will open presents
Testing out our new toys
Making sure we write cards
Awesome events happening around
Super fun and a jolly day
A Kwanzaa Song
Found by Julia Burke on perpetualpreschool.com

One little, two little, three little candles,
Four little, five little, six little candles,
Seven little candles shine for Kwanzaa.
Shining in the kinara.
Three little red and three little green ones,
Black in the middle shines a little taller.
Shine little candles, shine for Kwanzaa,
Shining in the kinara.
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Can you connect the dots to
see the fun picture?

Image found by Dani Wallace
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Can you color
the holiday
pictures?

Images found by Lily Dunlop and Anya Finkelstein
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Maze created by Layla Rethy

